Abstract-Importance of real-time data analysis has been felt since early '90s and thus processing of streaming data (from either sensor networks or telecom switches or web and other disparate systems) is the demand of the industries worldwide. Quicker detection of fraudulent activities in a financial system is the order of the day. Thus capital market surveillance, if can be performed by using the streaming input of various trading transactions, without being stored, that would be beneficial to the regulatory authorities and stock exchanges. In this paper, we describe how stream processing using a data stream management system (DSMS) can be used for the above task and how effective would be that in terms of performance and latency. We present results obtained from using a commercial event stream processing system (IBM InfoSphere Streams platform) for certain typical fraud detection scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a capital market, investors and all sorts of market-participants expect a transparent, influence-free, open market for trading stocks, options, commodities etc. The responsibility to ensure the above lies on the exchanges where instruments are traded. They are guided by the regulatory authorities and as per the laws of the land. But history of market manipulations seems to be a phenomenon since the inception of these kinds of markets. Thus capital market surveillance is a highest priority activity for the exchanges and regulatory authorities.
In modern world, all financial transactions happen electronically through web-based systems. This has enabled many people to perform trading in the capital market. As a result, huge amount of data gets generated from various sources and the rate of such generation of such data-streams is very high. Therefore, there is a pressing demand to detect market manipulations by identifying anomaly in trading as fast as possible i.e. in a near-real time mode. On the other hand, while the techniques or algorithms for such detection are though available to the authorities but constraints for executing them on stream of real-time data are posing obstacles. In this paper, we will describe in brief what a data stream management system (DSMS) is and a novel way to use a DSMS platform for some methods of capital market surveillance.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we introduce the definitions of Event Processing and Stream Processing. In Section 3 we narrated briefly various projects which dealt with stream management or data stream processing. In Section 4 we discuss approach towards real time capital market surveillance. In Section 5 we narrated the scenarios for real time capital market surveillance.
Finally in Section 6 we present results of our study of use of stream processing in capital market surveillance in a lab environment. Six scenarios of capital market transactions have been considered. In each of these scenarios our Stream Processing system processes trade data in real time and tries to detect aberrations in trading pattern. We run the system with sufficiently large volume of real data form a major stock exchange. Our fraud detection solution has been implemented through IBM InfoSphere Streams product. We compare the results obtained from this solution with that obtained from another one that uses an open source Java based Complex Event Processing (CEP) product called ESPER. The result obtained from using the Streams is shown to be superior.
II. STREAM PROCESSING

A. Event Streams, Windows and Event Stream Processing
According to the Event Processing Glossary [1] published by the Event Processing Technical Society, any phenomenon happening or contemplated as happening can be treated as an event.
An event stream is a linearly ordered sequence of events and usually ordered by time [1] i.e. it flows as vectors {data-tuple, timestamp} and a component of the structure of an event is called an event attribute.
A bounded portion of an event stream is called a window [1] of event and thus a window defines a subsequence of an event stream.
The event stream processing is defined as the computing on inputs that are event streams [1] Companies can improve the timeliness, agility, and information quality of their operations if they handle events in a systematic way that leverages advances in the contemporary understanding of how events workFinal Stage When you submit your final version, after your paper has been accepted, prepare it in two-column format, including figures and tables.
B. Data Stream Management Systems
Data management scientists have understood the importance of a new class of data-intensive applications that requires managing data streams, i.e., data composed of continuous, real-time sequence of items. Streaming applications pose new and interesting challenges for data management systems. Such application domains require queries to be evaluated continuously as opposed to the one time evaluation of a query for traditional applications. Streaming data flows/arrives continuously and queries must be evaluated on such unbounded data sets. Data Stream Management System or DSMS (also called SDMS Stream Data Management System), is a system to deal with high volume of unbound data streams where the data is provided on real-time and continuous basis. The platform which enables processing of stream-data is called Stream Processing Engines or SPE.
SPEs use specialized primitives and constructs (e.g., time-windows) to express stream-oriented processing logic and supports SQL operations on streams (as well as on stored data simultaneously). SPEs offer the best capabilities since they are designed and optimized from scratch to address the requirements of stream-data processing. On the other hand, paradigms of DBMS and Rule Engines were originally architected for a different class of applications with different underlying assumptions and requirements [2] . Fig. 1 shows the architectural layers in a DSMS. A DSMS has the following features or properties:
C. Architecture of a Data Stream Management System
 Query is registered and persistent as continuous query  Does sequential access to data (in streams); hence data is transient  Resource (mainly memory) is limited and query evaluation is done through one-pass methodcontinuous update of results  Query plan is adaptive and hence query answer is sometimes approximate; whereas processing speed is critical to produce in near real-time results 
III. VARIOUS STREAM PROCESSING PROJECTS
A number of requirements must be met by any given system in order for it to be considered as a stream processing engine. These requirements include high availability, scalability, and optimizations. As well as the desired capabilities which includes real-time computation on the data contained within an event, and the ability to detect and possibly react to simple and complex events instantly is also important [3] .
Huge amount of efforts were devoted all over the globe since late 1990s to create an efficient stream processing platform and define a language which would be an extension of Structured Query Languages (SQL) and capable of handling data in streams, in continuous manner [4] . The main areas where it was implemented are telecom call record applications, Sensor network, Network security, financial applications and Web-usage log application. A few of them are narrated briefly in the following paragraphs. Tribeca (1997): A project at Bellcore, USA for network traffic analysis. It is a software system for querying arbitrarily long streams of information from a live network feed or from a tape or from a disk (i.e from a single source) and applies compiled queries to the stream XFilter (2000): Content based filtering system for XML documents. It is a high-performance, scalable selective dissemination of information (SDI) system and uses a language called XPath.
NiagraCQ (2000): A project at University of Wisconsin-Madison and its goal is to is to develop a distributed database system for querying distributed XML data sets using a query language like XML-QL.
Xyleme (2001): Its goal was to build a dynamic warehouse for massive volume of XML data obtained from web. It uses content based filtering system for high throughput.
Hancock (2001): A language developed at ATandT Labs, for processing large-scale data. It is C based and designed to describe signatures of callers. It provides data abstraction mechanism and can control abstraction to facilitate looping over records. This can be used for various mass surveillance applications too.
Cougar (2002) 
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Infosphere Streams (2010): It is an IBM's commercial product. It provides an execution platform and services for user-developed applications that ingest, filter, analyze, and correlate potentially massive volumes of continuous data streams. It supports high volume, structured and unstructured streaming data sources such as images, audio, voice, VoIP, video, TV, financial news, radio, police scanners, web traffic, email, chat, GPS data, financial transaction data, satellite data, sensors, badge swipes, etc. However, it should be installed on a Linux O/s. All sorts of operations on streams are done through a language called stream processing language (SPL).
IV. REAL TIME CAPITAL MARKET SURVEILLANCE USING STREAM PROCESSING ENGINE (SPE)
The rate at which the capital market transactions are generated is extremely fast -often going up to more than a million messages / second. Traditional approaches of storing the data in a data warehouse and then processing it via statistical analysis and data mining packages are often inadequate at these data rates. However, the problem of surveillance or fraud detection on streaming market feeds can be addressed through the efficient use of an SPE.
How IBM's InfoSphere Streams has been used in various large scale high-performance low-latency stock market applications for the market makers, have been given in [5] and [3] .
An example of how monitoring of trading activity in an exchange is done on streaming data is shown in Fig. 2 (below). The system consists of a stream processing engine that takes as inputs all orders that are being placed by market participants. All orders pass through two filters, one which tracks all executed (or retained) orders and the other tracks all cancel orders. The outputs of these filters are two eventsstreams, namely the "Executed Order Stream" and the "Cancel Order Stream". These two streams are then input to the correlation engine that matches executed (or retained) and cancel orders from the same participant and accumulate the matched values for specified time windows (say X days or Y hours). Whenever the ratio of total cancel to total executed (or retained) orders exceeds a particular threshold, an alert is output. The generated alerts can then be further investigated by the surveillance department of the exchange. 
V. MARKET SURVEILLANCE POC
We now present the details of a proof of concept project that investigates the effectiveness of SPEs in real time surveillance applications [6] .
The following six scenarios as mentioned below were tested. Trade data from a major stock exchange was used to test the scenarios:
A. Long gap with Last Traded Date
An alert is generated when the trading for a security happens after a gap of "d" days, where "d" is a predefined threshold.
B. Anomaly in Average Trade Price and Quantity
An alert is generated when today's average trade price of a security deviates more from yesterday's average price by x% and its today's trade volume deviates more from yesterday's trade volume by y%. Here "x" and "y" are predefined thresholds. The normal values for a particular symbol can itself be learnt by the system based on past statistics. Normal values are those values that do not exceed statistical deviation bounds.
C. Anomaly with Respect to Normal Values
D. High-Low Variation
It is defined as the variation between the high price (H) and the low price (L) of a security, during a trading session, expressed as a percentage of the previous close price (P).
i.e. High-Low Variation = {(H -L) ⁄ P} x 100. An alert is generated when the high-low variation exceeds a predefined threshold.
E. Price Variation
It is defined as the variation between the last trade price (LTPt) and the previous close price (P) of a security expressed as a percentage of the previous close price (P).
i.e. Price Variation = {(LTPt -P) ⁄ P} x 100. An alert is generated when the price variation exceeds a predefined threshold value.
F. Consecutive Trade Price Variation
It is defined as the variation between the last trade price (LTPt) and the previous trade price (LTP t-1 ) of a security expressed as a percentage of the previous trade price (LTP t-1 ) i. e. Consecutive Trade Price Variation ΔLTP = {(LTPt -LTP t-1 ) ⁄ LTP t-1 } x 100.
An alert is generated when the ΔLTP exceeds a predefined value threshold.
The scenarios 4, 5 and 6 above have been detailed in [7] . For each of the scenario, a file containing real life trade data was used as input. The data in the file was read by a special operator that streamed the data to the processing system -thus simulating a real-time market feed. Another file that contains the summary data of the immediately previous day served as the second input to the system. This file provided static/fixed inputs required for the stream processing system. The third input was a file containing the list of selected symbols. Output alerts were saved in an Diagrammatically, the process flow of a typical scenario of ours is shown in Fig. 3 , below: 
VI. TEST SETUP AND RESULTS
The test setup and results obtained are described in the following sections.
A. Hardware and Software Used
Hardware -An Intel Xeon E5504 based server having 2 CPUs, each with four cores (total 8 cores) and RAM of 12 GB and six SAS disks each 146 GB capacity Software -The operating system was Red-Hat Enterprise Linux (ver. 5.4); the programming languages used were SPL (Stream Processing Language), C++ and SQL; as the stream processing engine, we used IBM "Infosphere Streams" (ver. 
B. Results Obtained
The results of running the scenarios described in Section 7 are listed in Table I . It also depicts the time taken to process 2.382629 million input records for each scenario through the Infosphere Streams and also the time to process a record/tuple (in microsecond) are shown there. We compared the results obtained with an SPE based solution, with a CEP based solution. The same scenarios were tested with a solution based on the Esper CEP. The following Table II shows the performances of the above six scenarios under Esper CEP (columns are same as in Table I ). We propose to continue research work on applying some of the data mining techniques, as described in [8] for data in streams to acquire knowledge and insights about such financial data stream. These stream mining can help in defining effective fraud detection criteria. Few points towards this direction are briefly given below [6] :
 Statistical distribution based mining through which mean. standard deviation of stock-price or VWAP can be estimated and co-related in real-time with historical data and/or current prior windows of data  A pattern finding exercise on order placements/cancellations may lead to a strong association rule for the surveillance upon a specific set of market participation  Real-Time Streams Mining would provide us knowledge in formation of clusters on some attribute(s) in stock trading like buy/sell orders placed, buy/sell orders matured to trades, cancelled buy/sell orders etc.  Depending on the above clustering, one may define conditions of outlier detection
VIII. CONCLUSION
Deployment of stream processing engines can be beneficial to financial transaction processing systems since it delivers high performance and low latency. Therefore, its benefits may be reaped in market surveillance applications as well, where it can provide attractive performance for the industry people. By suitable arrangements of computing nodes and cores within those nodes, performance can further be enhanced by reducing latency to a great extent.
